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Evidence-Based Design and
Research-Informed Design: What’s
the Difference? Conceptual
Definitions and Comparative Analysis

Erin Peavey, MArch, Associate AIA, LEED1 AP BDþC, EDAC1,
and Kiley B. Vander Wyst, MPH2,3

Abstract
Objective: This article provides critical examination and comparison of the conceptual meaning and
underlying assumptions of the concepts evidence-based design (EBD) and research-informed design
(RID) in order to facilitate practical use and theoretical development. Background: In recent years,
EBD has experienced broad adoption, yet it has been simultaneously critiqued for rigidity and mis-
application. Many practitioners are gravitating to the term RID to describe their method of integrating
knowledge into the design process. However, the term RID lacks a clear definition and the blurring of
terms has the potential to weaken advances made integrating research into practice. Method:
Concept analysis methods from Walker and Avant were used to define the concepts for comparison.
Results: Conceptual definitions, process descriptions, examples (i.e., model cases), and methods of
evaluation are offered for EBD and RID. Although EBD and RID share similarities in meaning, the two
terms are distinct. When comparing evidence based (EB) and research informed, EB is a broad base of
information types (evidence) that are narrowly applied (based), while the latter references a narrow
slice of information (research) that is broadly applied (informed) to create an end product of design.
Conclusions: Much of the confusion between the use of the concepts EBD and RID arises out of
differing perspectives between the way practitioners and academics understand the underlying terms.
The authors hope this article serves to generate thoughtful dialogue, which is essential to the
development of a discipline, and look forward to the contribution of the readership.
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In a 2011 survey, 72% of healthcare design pro-

fessionals reported using evidence-based design

(EBD; Taylor, 2011). However, much discussion

has shown many of these individuals may not

differentiate between EBD and research-

informed design (RID), instead using the terms

synonymously (Hamilton, 2014; Marberry,

2016). This ambiguity of terms hampers the the-

oretical development and rigorous application of

both concepts. In a recent editorial, Stichler

(2016) called for a greater clarity of the terms

surrounding the use of research and evidence in

the healthcare design process. While EBD has

received focused scrutiny and a defined process,

RID remains largely undefined (Cama, 2009; The

Center for Health Design [CHD], 2008). This

article serves to offer clarification of these con-

cepts, their uses, definitions, processes, and his-

torical context.

Although forms of evidence (e.g., standar-

dized material testing, case studies) have long

been used to inform building codes and design

decisions, the term EBD has only been in exis-

tence since the late 20th century, and the first

known definition of EBD did not occur until

2003 (Hamilton). In recent years, EBD has expe-

rienced both broad adoption and simultaneous

critique for being too ridged and misapplied.

Although the levels of evidence and methods for

using EBD are becoming increasingly clarified

(Pati, 2011; Stichler, 2010b; Taylor & Hignett,

2014; The CHD, 2009a, 2009b), it seems many

practitioners are gravitating to the term RID, feel-

ing that it more accurately represents their use of

research in the design process (Marberry, 2016).

This concept analysis offers a critical exami-

nation of the conceptual meanings and underlying

assumptions of the concepts EBD and RID in

order to facilitate the practical use and theoretical

development.

Methods of a Concept Analysis

Methods from Walker and Avant (2011) were

adapted to structure this comparative concept

analysis to include the following steps: (1) iden-

tify uses of the concepts in the literature; (2) pro-

vide a conceptual definition of the terms; (3)

determine the concepts’ attributes, antecedents,

and consequences; (4) describe model cases

exemplifying the two concepts; and (5) provide

implications for healthcare design practice. This

concept analysis examines the concepts from

many perspectives to understand the history, ori-

gins, and common uses of the concepts (Walker

& Avant, 2011, p. 161).

The analysis begins with an investigation into

the constructs of EBD and RID through addres-

sing the constituent parts and terms of the con-

cepts and their varied use and meaning across

disciplines. Evidence-based practice (EBP) and

research-informed (RI) practice span numerous

disciplines, and a multidisciplinary literature is

included in this analysis.

Background

At a foundational level, EBD and RID address the

ways one acquires and applies knowledge to the

design problem. Evidence is a source of knowl-

edge; whereas research can be both a source of

knowledge and the process of creating new

knowledge. It is vital to understand the different

types of knowledge and how they influence and

apply to design.

All knowledge is not created equal—things

that are measurable (e.g., temperature, time), and

knowledge that can be gained systematically

(e.g., explicit, observable), will naturally carry

more scientific credibility than topics that are not

directly measurable (e.g., emotional energy, crea-

tivity). Research is considered a form of explicit

knowledge gained through observation and mea-

surement and created through a deductive or

inductive process, whereas evidence can be many

forms of knowledge including tacit expert opin-

ion or personal experience. Research is a sys-

tematic and scientific investigation that

ultimately creates new knowledge. With replica-

tion of findings, this new knowledge becomes

evidence that leads to EBPs. Although research

findings may lead to evidence, the processes of

research versus EBP (e.g., design, medicine, nur-

sing) are significantly different. It is essential to

make the distinction between applying evidence/

research (e.g., EBD, RID) versus creating evi-

dence/research (e.g., research; see Research sec-

tion for more detailed description).

2 Health Environments Research & Design Journal XX(X)



Research is a systematic and scientific

investigation that ultimately creates new

knowledge.

It is essential to make the distinction

between applying evidence/research (e.g.,

EBD, RID) versus creating evidence/

research.

Uses of the Concepts in the
Literature

Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) and EBP

The foundations of the EBP movement are rooted

in Archie Cochrane’s book Effectiveness and

Efficiency: Random Reflections on Health Ser-

vices (1972). Cochrane urged those in the health-

care field to move away from basing decisions on

anecdote, tradition, and theory and transitioning

toward a more reliable source, evidence, and in

particular randomized controlled trials. The first

uses of the term evidence-based dates back to the

early 1990s, when it was used to describe EBM

by the Cochrane collaborative and the Canadian

Task Force for the Periodic Health Examination

(Brownson, Fielding, and Maylahn, 2009;

Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group,

1992; Satterfield et al., 2009). EBM was defined

as, “the conscientious, explicit, and judicious use

of current best evidence in making decisions

about the care of individual patients” (Sackett,

Rosenberg, Gray, Haynes, & Richardson, 1996,

p. 71). This new way of practicing represented a

paradigm shift from traditional medicine toward a

new model focused on the integration of clinical

research in decision-making (Guyatt et al., 2000).

EBP has emerged as a unifying paradigm

across a multitude of health-related disciplines

(e.g., medicine, nursing, psychology), with a

shared aim to enhance cross collaboration, accel-

erate the transfer of information and ideas

between research and practice, benefit patient

outcomes, and ensure value in care (Satterfield

et al., 2009). Many forms of EBP, especially

evidence-based (EB) nursing, have strong paral-

lels with EBD in the methodology, theoretical

development, and implementation in practice

(Pati, 2011; Viets, 2009). The conceptual model

of EBP developed by Satterfield and colleagues

(2009) had five main components—(1) the best

available research evidence; (2) client’s/popula-

tion’s characteristics, state, values, needs, and

preferences; (3) resources (including expertise);

(4) environmental and organizational context;

and (5) decision-making. These elements emerge

as a unifying framework across all EBPs from EB

psychology to medicine, nursing, and public

health, and these elements should be considered

as a part of EBD practices (Satterfield et al.,

2009).

EBD: Defining Terms, History, and Use

Evidence. Although dictionary definitions describe

evidence as something that demonstrates truth,

proves, or is a visible sign of something else (Evi-

dence, 2016a, 2016b), scientific definitions

recognize evidence as, “any empirical observa-

tion about the apparent relationship between

events” (Guyatt et al., 2000, p. 1292).

Evidence includes an array of sources of

knowledge, ranging from systematic literature

reviews to practice guidelines and expert opi-

nions (Brownson et al., 2009; Pati, 2011; Stichler,

2010a, 2010b). Due to the range of knowledge,

the scientific world has a hierarchy of evidence

with meta-analyses of randomized controlled

trials as the strongest evidence, and opinions of

recognized experts, or case studies, as the weak-

est evidence (Table 1, adapted from Pati, 2011;

Stetler, 2002; Stichler, 2010a).

When assessing the strength of evidence to

inform decision-making, one must weigh the

quantity (e.g., number of studies, sample size),

quality (e.g., rigor), appropriateness (e.g., appli-

cablity to context), and the feasibility (e.g.,

degree of difficulty of successful implementa-

tion) of the evidence contribute to its strength in

informing decision-making (Pati, 2011; Stichler

2010a). Critical appraisal tools (CATs) are help-

ful to systematically evaluate the quality of evi-

dence and strength of recommendations from a

body of evidence or research. Using these CATs

helps to assess the validity, reliability, potential

limitations (e.g., confounding variables, sample

size), and relevance of the evidence and can

Peavey and Vander Wyst 3



greatly strengthen one’s understanding of the

strength of EB recommendations from a body

of research (Crowe & Sheppard, 2011; Taylor

& Hignett, 2014). These forms of appraisal are

also heavily used in research to assess single

articles and bodies of combined research. For a

deeper dive into the frameworks and tools that

critically appraise and evaluate evidence, see

Crowe and Sheppard (2011); Pati (2011); and

Taylor and Hignett (2014).

Even in disciplines with a comprehensive

body of evidence, there still exists the real possi-

bility that there is insufficient evidence for a

given clinical or practice question (Pati, 2011;

Stetler & Caramanica, 2007). For this reason, def-

initions of evidence may also include data gener-

ated through nonscientific means that still

provide evidentiary support (Pati, 2011). Evi-

dence can be divided into external (e.g., pub-

lished research, recognized guidelines) and

internal (e.g., quality improvement projects, the

health system’s data on patient and staff

outcomes), both of which are considered a valu-

able part of decision-making (Pati, 2011; Steler &

Caramanica, 2007).

Based. Common definitions depict a base as the

fundamental principle, groundwork, or founda-

tion (Based, 2016a, 2016b). For a word or con-

cept to be based on something else, it must

encompass the fundamental principles, central

aspects, and essential framework of the original

notion in order to build support for a new model

or idea. This suggests that evidence frameworks

and knowledge bases are the essential foundation

of EBD.

EBD. The origins for EBD in healthcare environ-

ments trace back to Nightingale’s Environmental

Theory (Nightingale, 1863) and became increas-

ingly popularized with Ulrich’s (1984) landmark

study, which showed the impact of a window

view on patient recovery. EBD draws on the

established disciplines of environmental psychol-

ogy and other fields that have provided a body of

research, built over the last 60 years or more, that

examines how the physical environment impacts

the way people think, feel, and behave (Barker,

Wright & Gonick, 1953; The CHD, 2009a,

2009b). The foundations of EBM have provided

the genesis for EBD methods and theory

development.

The first recognized definition of EBD was in

2003, when Hamilton outlined EDB as “the delib-

erate attempt to base design decisions on the best

available research evidence” and that “an

evidence-based designer, together with an

informed client, makes decisions based on the

best available information from research and

project evaluations.” This definition drew

inspiration from the definition of EBM (Sackett

et al., 1996). Hamilton (2003) proposed four lev-

els of EBP for healthcare designers that address

how the evidence is implemented into practice

and disseminated. In that defining article, RID

is used interchangeably with EBD, adding to the

conceptual confusion of this foundational term

(Hamilton, 2003).

The CHD defined EBD as “the process of

basing decisions about the built environment on

credible research to achieve the best possible

Table 1. Levels of Evidence for Healthcare Design.

Level 1
(strongest)

Meta-analysis and systematic reviews
of randomized controlled trials
or experimental studies

Level 2 Single experimental study (randomized,
controlled)

Level 3 Single quasi-experimental study (e.g.,
nonrandomized, concurrent, or
historical controls)

Level 4 Systematic, interpretive, or integrative
review of multiple studies of
observational or qualitative research

Level 5 Single nonexperimental study,
correlational, descriptive, mixed
methods, and qualitative research

Level 6 Published evaluation data (e.g., facility
evaluations, mock-ups) that were
systematically collected and were
verifiable

Level 7 Consensus opinion of authorities
(e.g., a nationally known guideline
group with strong peer review)

Level 8
(weakest)

Opinions of recognized experts, case
studies

Note. Adapted from Pati (2011), Stetler (2002), and Stichler
(2010a). These levels should be used in conjunction with
critical appraisal of quality at each level.
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outcomes” (2008, p. 1). However, this definition

has received much debate into what constitutes

credible research and application, and there has

been a shift to critically examine the research

study’s generalizability, applicability, methodo-

logical clarity, fidelity, and overall quality

(Moore & Geboy, 2010; Pati, 2011; Rashid,

2013; Taylor & Hignett, 2014). While not expli-

citly stated in the definition, the expanded the

CHD model of EBD emphasizes the importance

of working in partnership with the client and

interdisciplinary team to foster understanding of

the client and population needs, preferences, and

resources (Cama, 2009; The CHD, 2009b).

The CHD (2009a) formalized an eight-step

process of EBD that includes “(1) define

evidence-based goals and objectives, (2) find

sources for relevant evidence, (3) critically inter-

pret relevant evidence, (4) create and innovate

evidence-based design concepts, (5) develop a

hypothesis, (6) collect baseline performance mea-

sures, (7) monitor implementation of design and

construction, and (8) measure post-occupancy

performance results” (p. 2).

However, EBD scholars continued to craft

their own understanding of an EBD process that

fits within a larger EBP context (Hamilton &

Watkins, 2009; Marquardt & Motezek, 2013;

Stichler, 2010a). For instance, Marquadt and

Motezek (2013) offer a counter EBD process,

starting with defining of a research question and

strategy, selecting papers, appraising the

research quality, weighing the evidence, devel-

oping design recommendations, and implement-

ing and evaluating design decisions (see Table 2

for a comparison of EBD, research, and RID

process steps).

The term EBD may mistakenly conjure images

of concrete proof of the “right” design decision

for different facility types. This misconception

may be caused in part by the difference between

the commonly used definition of evidence as

“proof,” versus the scientific understanding of

evidence, which divides evidence into gradients

where only the highest levels can start to show

causation. There are anecdotes of practitioners

inaccurately viewing EBD as a set of solutions

or interventions that can be directly and univer-

sally applied to the physical environment (Cama,

2009; HKS Inc., 2011). However, it is the pro-

cess, not the product, of EBD that is emphasized

as valuable (The CHD, 2009b).

This misconception may be caused in part

by the difference between the commonly

used definition of evidence as “proof,”

versus the scientific understanding of

evidence, which divides evidence into

gradients where only the highest levels

can start to show causation.

RI Practice and Informed Design

RID is a much less developed concept, lacking a

defined meaning or process. For this reason, it is

vital to draw on parallel concepts from other

fields. The bulk of the existing literature on

“research-informed” practices comes out of the

education discipline, and not from healthcare

related disciplines (Bentley et al., 2013; Meyer,

Bowden Templeton, Stinson, & Codone, 2016;

University of Bedfordshire, 2010). Research-

informed teaching (RIT) strives to thoroughly

understand current issues and perspectives that

inform the development of teaching curriculum

through literature review and empirical investi-

gations (Bentley et al., 2013, p. 3). RIT engages

students in both secondary research (e.g., litera-

ture review) and original research (e.g., empiri-

cal, observational) as a part of the educational and

problem-solving process. Similarly, RI curriculum

design (Bentley et al., 2013) and informed design

(Burghardt & Hacker, 2014) processes involve the

same two components (i.e., literature review and

empirical investigation during the design phase)

and applying these components in an iterative pro-

cess to create something new. The informed pro-

cess involves using the combination of existing

research and combining that with a personal,

project-based inquiry to increase the level of con-

fidence in the final product’s ability to achieve its

design objectives.

RID: Defining Terms, History, and Use

Research. The research process includes “the sys-

tematic investigation into and study of materials

Peavey and Vander Wyst 5



and sources in order to establish facts and reach

new conclusions” (Research, 2016b) and, in con-

trast may be used commonly to mean, “the activ-

ity of getting information about a subject”

(Research, 2016a). Research is defined as a

“systematic investigation, including research

development, testing and evaluation, designed

to develop or contribute to generalizable knowl-

edge” (Protection of Human Subjects, 2009, p. 9).

Research creates new knowledge; is systema-

tic, rigorous, generalizable and hypothesis-

driven, or theory based; and includes the

transparency and the dissemination of findings

(Protection of Human Subjects, 2009; The

Belmont Report, 2016). Research is both a pro-

cess of producing knowledge as well as a form of

knowledge. Research can be qualitative (e.g.,

patient interviews, observation) or quantitative

(e.g., number of patient falls, satisfaction

scores). Research can be used as a type of evi-

dence for decision-making and constitutes many

of the higher levels of evidence (e.g., experi-

mentation, meta-analysis); however, it only

makes up a small slice of the available evidence

on a topic.

Informed. Common definitions characterize

informed as having information or being prepared

with knowledge (Informed, 2016a, 2016b). An

informed individual is able to utilize data, infor-

mation, and knowledge to guide their decisions in

the appropriate manner.

Table 2. Matrix of Steps for Research, EBD, and RID.

Steps Research EBD RID

Adapted from Polit and Beck
(2008) and Stichler (2010b)

Adapted from the Center for
Health Design (2008)

Adapted from Burghardt and
Hacker (2014)

1 Identify problem, research
question, or hypothesis(es)

Define evidence-based goals
and objectives (with client
and interdisciplinary team)

Clarify design problem and project-
based goals and constraints

2 Perform literature review Find sources for relevant
evidence

Identify research on related problems
and populations

3 Use of a theoretical framework to
explain the relationships among
variables

Critically interpret relevant
evidence, assess evidence
applicability, quality, and
strength

Assess research applicability, quality,
and strength. Use research to
assess variables that affect
performance

4 Select an appropriate research
design to test the hypothesis

Create and innovate EBD
concepts

Use knowledge gained from Steps 1–3
to generate design options

5 Identify measurements to quantify
variables

Develop a hypothesis Design evaluation, choose the best
option using research to weigh
pros/cons

6 Select the sample Collect baseline performance
measures

Develop a prototype (e.g., virtual,
physical)

7 Data collection and analysis Monitor implementation of
design and construction

Design testing, evaluate prototype
using empirical observation or
testing with target audience

8 Statistical and data analysis Measure post-occupancy
performance results

Iterative improvement, use results
from testing to drive greater
research inquiry, to improve, and
to iterate the design process

9 Disseminate results in publications
and presentations including
study limitations,
recommendations, and
implications for practice

Disseminate post-occupancy
performance results
through publication and
presentation

Communicate process, share process
and lessons learned

Note. EBD ¼ evidence-based design; RID ¼ research-informed design.
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RID. Currently, there is no operational definition

of RID related to the design of the built environ-

ment; this article serves to fill that gap. The ear-

liest mentions of RID in healthcare design

originated from the same article where EBD was

first defined (Hamilton, 2003). There have been a

number of publications that have used the words

interchangeably (Hamilton, 2003, 2015; Stichler

& Hamilton, 2008).

One of the only examples of the term RID

being used in the architectural design literature

without reference to EBD is “research-informed

design principles” for Alzheimer’s design

(Geboy, 2009, p. 217). A veteran environmental

design researcher, Geboy, argues that being

“informed by” rather than “based on” research

provides more latitude for designers to apply pro-

fessional expertise and first-person investigation

(e.g., site tours, user engagement; L. Geboy, per-

sonal communication, September 3, 2016). L.

Geboy stated, “the goal of both [EBD and RID]

is the same—trying to increase the level of con-

fidence [in design decisions], but from my per-

spective, the term ‘informed’ provides the

pathway for allowing a designer’s practice

knowledge to come through in the design

solution” (personal communication, September

3, 2016). This sentiment is echoed in the parallel

multidisciplinary definitions of informed pro-

cesses from the above section.

. . . the goal of both [EBD and RID] is the

same—trying to increase the level of

confidence [in design decisions], but from

my perspective, the term ‘informed’

provides the pathway for allowing a

designer’s practice knowledge to come

through in the design solution.

EBD and RID: Comparing Terms, History,
and Use

Comparing the concept of EBD and RID reveals

assumptions for both. Evidence is broadly defined

to include a range of information from expert

opinion and case studies to systematic reviews.

Research, however, is narrowly defined to

include only systematic investigations such as

observational studies, systematic literature

reviews, and experimental trials. Additionally,

the term based is narrowly applied requiring that

decisions can be founded on existing knowledge;

whereas informed is broadly applied, incorporat-

ing information as a part of decision-making (see

Figure 1).

Critical Attributes, Antecedents,
and Consequences

Antecedents and Consequences

Antecedents of RID and EBD closely align; they

include the presence of a design problem or proj-

ect, the availability of relevant evidence and/or

research, the motivation to improve decision-

making, and a designer and/or team that is edu-

cated in, or open to learning, the process of using

an EBD or RID approach.

The current literature indicates that conse-

quences of EBD and RID include the production

and dissemination of additional evidence, the

design of a physical environment, improved

design decision-making, and improved outcomes.

Although improved outcomes (e.g., safety, qual-

ity, return-on-investment) are assumed to be a

consequence of EBD and RID, there are limited

empirical studies to demonstrate the conse-

quences of these processes as they compare to

traditional processes. The evidence that comes

from an EBD process can come in many forms,

foremost from postoccupancy results, indicated

Figure 1. RI vs. EB comparison. Evidence is broadly
defined including a range of information from expert
opinion, case study, to systematic reviews, and so on.
Research is narrowly defined including only systematic
investigations, such as systematic literature review and
controlled studies. Based is narrowly applied requiring
that decisions can be founded on a base of existing
knowledge; whereas informed is broadly applied incor-
porating information as a part of decision-making.
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as the eighth step of the EBD process, in order to

demonstrate measurable change in outcomes

(The CHD, 2009a). However, the evidence that

comes from an RID process is most likely to

come from testing and evaluation done during the

design process. EBD requires an interdisciplinary

design team to include owners, users, consultants,

designers, and researchers (The CHD, 2009b, p.

8). Having representation from diverse perspec-

tives and individuals with research expertise is an

important part of successful RID processes as

well.

Critical Attributes

Critical attributes are outlined in Table 3. EBD

is inherently focused on the goal of improving

healthcare quality outcomes (e.g., patient

safety, efficiency). This goal is endeavored

through the eight-step process of EBD, using

the knowledge resources from the existing

body of evidence, along with a client and inter-

disciplinary team. EBD requires evaluation and

appropriate application of the available

resources to design an environment.

RID demonstrates a focus on meeting the goals

and needs of the client and the population. This is

achieved through the use the resources of existing

research as well as empirical testing and prototyping

throughout the design phase to evaluate possible

design solutions. This knowledge is applied itera-

tively to the creation of a final design that meets the

project-specific goals within existing constraints.

Sharing results (i.e., knowledge gained through pro-

cesses or measured outcomes) is a goal of both EBD

and RID processes.

Table 3. Matrix of Critical Attributes for EBD and RID.

Attributes RID EBD

Process Identification of problem and goals; iterative
testing, learning and application; and part of
project delivery schedule

Identification of problem, goals and vision fluid
inclusion of the eight-step EBD process as
part of project delivery schedule

Resources Credible research, empirical exploration, and
client and population information

Credible evidence, interdisciplinary team
expertise, and client and population
information

Evaluation Evaluation of research strength, quality, and
applicability; testing/prototyping to facilitate
design decisions; and evaluate design
alternatives

Evaluation of evidence strength, quality, and
applicability, and measurement of impact
after completion

Application Apply knowledge gained from project-specific
empirical inquiry, prototyping, and research
literature review to inform an environmental
design

Project specific, context dependent,
application of evidence, and client
preferences to create an environmental
design

Goal orientation Focused on continuous improvement in
designing to achieve project objectives
within given constraints (e.g., design that
meets the needs of the client and
population) and share process and lessons
learned

Focused on designing to achieve project
objectives (e.g., patient outcomes) and add
evidence for future projects through post-
occupancy results

Definitions RID: The process of applying credible research
in integration with project-, client-, or
population-specific empirical inquiry to
inform the creation of environmental design
and achieve project objectives

EBD: The process of making decisions about
the creation of an environmental design by
critically and appropriately integrating the
sum of credible evidence, practitioner
design expertise, client or population needs,
and preferences and resources, in the
context of the project, in order to achieve
project objectives

Note. EBD ¼ evidence-based design; RID ¼ research-informed design.
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Model Cases

Examining the processes outlined for EBD and RID

reveals both similarities and differences in their

application (Burghardt & Hacker, 2014; The CHD,

2008). The following model cases serve to expli-

cate how the RID and EBD processes can look

when applied to a project (see Figure 2). The model

case uses an example project from the perspective

of a team designing a geriatric inpatient unit.

Definitions

Based on this analysis, it is proposed that EBD

can be defined as the process of making deci-

sions about the creation of an environmental

design by critically and appropriately integrat-

ing the sum of available, credible evidence,

practitioner design expertise, and client or pop-

ulation needs, preferences, and resources, in the

context of the project, in order to achieve project

objectives. This definition has been modeled

from numerous established definitions and

defines the client as a constituent that the envi-

ronment is meant to serve, for instance, the

patient, clinical organization, and end user of the

environment (Hamilton, 2003; Institute of Med-

icine, 2001; Moore and Geboy, 2010; Sackett

et al., 1996; Satterfield et al., 2009; The CHD,

2008). Figure 3 demonstrates the proposed con-

ceptual model for EBD.

EBD can be defined as the process of

making decisions about the creation of an

environmental design by critically and

appropriately integrating the sum of

available, credible evidence, practitioner

design expertise, and client or population

needs, preferences, and resources, in the

context of the project, in order to achieve

project objectives.

Although RID has been discussed for many

years, no known definition of RID has yet been

published. Based on this analysis, it is proposed

that RID can be defined as the process of applying

credible research in integration with project-,

client-, or population-specific empirical inquiry

to inform the creation of environmental design

and achieve project objectives (Bentley et al.,

2013; Burghardt & Hacker, 2014; Moore &

Geboy, 2010). Credible research includes quali-

tative, quantitative, and mixed methods

approaches with the highest standards of rigor

suitable for their methodology. Empirical inquiry

is original observation, prototyping or experi-

mentation (e.g., mock-ups, interviewing users,

Figure 2. Model case examples of evidence-based design and research-informed design using an example geriatric
inpatient unit design.
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behavior mapping); here it is applied to better

understand specific projects’, clients’, or popula-

tions’ concerns (e.g., causes of staff burnout,

walking distance in different design configura-

tions). Project objectives are the stated aims or

hypotheses, which the design is created to facil-

itate (e.g., decreased nurse walking distance,

reduced medical errors). The advancement of

both RID and EBD necessitates the dissemination

of results and lessons learned in order to evolve

and grow the evidence and research available.

RID can be defined as the process of

applying credible research in integration

with project-, client-, or population-

specific empirical inquiry to inform the

creation of environmental design and

achieve project objectives.

Discussion

EBD and RID processes share critical concep-

tual similarities and distinctions. When compar-

ing EB and RI, EB is a broad base of information

types (evidence) that are narrowly applied

(based), while the latter references a narrow

slice of information (research) that is being

broadly applied (informed) to create an end

product of design. In practice this can mean that

their outcomes may be similar.

When comparing EB and RI, EB is a

broad base of information types

(evidence) that are narrowly applied

(based), while the latter references a

narrow slice of information (research)

that is being broadly applied (informed) to

create an end product of design.

Evidence helps to establish best protocols using

the summation of disciplinary knowledge; whereas

research acknowledges the bounds of disciplinary

knowledge and uses inquiry to expand those limits.

EBD, by dictionary definition, would be under-

stood as design rooted in confirmed environmental

interventions or solutions. This may help to

explain why many practitioners feel that EBD is

looking backward to confirm, while the design

practice is looking forward to innovate. However,

as described earlier, the formal process of EBD

went beyond definitional meanings and the CHD’s

outlined eight-step process, and acknowledges the

importance of discovering new knowledge and

feeding forward that knowledge to foster future

innovations (The CHD, 2009b).

There is overlap in the processes outlined for

EBD and RID, yet there are also clear

Figure 3. EBD conceptual model. Adapted from Satterfield et al. (2009).
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differentiations. During the design phase of a

project, the EBD process often relies primarily

on available knowledge that one can “find,” and

create additional knowledge after the building is

constructed (The CHD, 2008, p. 2, 2009a, 2009b,

p. 1). This is distinct from the RID process, where

both gathering existing research and generating

new, project-specific research and/or prototypes

occur before arriving at a final design. As

defined, the process of EBD focuses on research

occurring either before or after the design pro-

cess; whereas the RID is more iterative integrat-

ing research as a cyclical part of the design

process. In both EBD and RID, the client and/

or population of end-users should play an inte-

gral role. Primary research or active inquiry on a

project can help to provide a systematic way to

capture and utilize the client’s input.

In practice, although there may be great varia-

tion in the way project teams gather, evaluate, and

apply evidence; there is often little nuance in the

way these projects present themselves. This lack

of clarity or distinction may contribute to a dimin-

ished incentive for practitioners to advance their

use of evidence or research in practice. Much of

the confusion between the use of the concepts

EBD and RID arise out of differing perspectives

between the way practitioners and academics

understand the terms. For instance, the term

research may connote interpretations of gather-

ing information; however, in a scientific practice,

research makes up many of the higher quality

levels of evidence (e.g., observational studies,

randomized control trials). Furthermore, the term

evidence may feel like the strongest version of

proof, but through understanding the academic

definitions of evidence, one can see that evidence

is inherently layered, offering varying degrees of

quality and value for decision-making. Informed

appears to be most frequently used when there is a

weaker base of directly applicable information to

aid in decision-making. In these instances, practi-

tioners feel they cannot base decisions on the

limited evidence available, rather one must use

the evidence available to inform one’s decisions.

Part of the theoretical confusion may also stem

from practitioners deciding to use specific termi-

nology that they feel will help to market or differ-

entiate their practice to offer a competitive age.

This is not unique to the design discipline and

accounts from EBM speak of the problem of the

“evidence-based ‘quality mark’” being misappro-

priated to give benefit to specific interests. EBD

is not void of these same struggles (Greenhalgh,

Howick, & Maskrey, 2014, p. 5).

The danger of confusing these terms is that one

obscures the defined processes of the established

field of EBD and does not acknowledge the

unique attributes of RID. This has the potential

to weaken not only the practice of EBD but also

the advances made integrating research into prac-

tice. While the use of RID may be more accurate

to how a given practitioner is using knowledge in

their design process, this does not mean that the

two terms become synonymous. Rather, this may

call for a reexamination of the process of EBD to

more appropriately fit the design processes that

naturally occur during a given project, so that the

knowledge (e.g., research or evidence) is an

invaluable part of fostering innovation and

achieving collective aims.

Conclusion

In talking with respected colleagues over the pro-

cess of creating this article, it is clear each person

has a distinctly different understanding of the

relationship between EBD and RID. This article

is not meant to be the end of the discussion but

rather to promote further dialogue and provide a

critical resource for that debate.

It is understandable why these terms have

become intermingled, both concepts describe the

use of knowledge to improve the design process.

Despite this, EBD and RID are inherently separate,

although they share overlaps and commonalties.

Main points:

� The inconsistent use of terms throughout

disciplines and types of definitions hampers

interdisciplinary progress and collaboration.

� There are misperceptions as a result of the

differences between the academic under-

standing of terms as compared to the terms’

common usage.

� There is confusion between the application

of knowledge (e.g., how knowledge is used

in design decisions-making) versus the type
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of knowledge (e.g., the degree to which

knowledge is rigorous, anecdotal, or

generalizable).

� Using correct terminology can foster clear

expectations between practitioners, clients,

and researchers.

� More investigation into the concepts EBD

and RID is needed to understand how they are

distinct, overlapping, and/or complementary.

Like sustainability or EBM, the naming of the

certification or process makes the movement

stronger, but it can also make the term more prone

to overuse and misuse. Although the medical field

may have largely adopted the term EBM, it con-

tinues to struggle with what that evidence looks

like when it is applied to decisions in the real world

(Greenhalgh et al., 2014; Stankos & Schwarz,

2007). There is a greater recognition that evidence

needs to be population specific in order to have the

maximum intended impact (Brownson et al.,

2009). Virtually, no form of knowledge can be

applied without taking into consideration the situ-

ation or problem it is being applied to, and thus, the

active engagement of the designer is vital in cre-

ating an informed solution. For healthcare design

specifically, there are no cookbook style answers,

but the EBD movement has made strides in out-

lining a standard process of finding those answers.

The problem designers have is not in using evi-

dence to inform their design decisions, but rather it

is with the term EBD, its misuse, and the rigidity

with which its process is perceived. While some

want a concrete toolbox of solutions, others resent

this—either way, it doesn’t exist. Suggestions can

exist, but a one-size-fits-all solution that comple-

ments the client, culture, climate, building type,

occupants, and financial constraints and is not

something EBD or RID can provide.

The authors hope that this article serves to

generate dialogue critical to the development of

a discipline and look forward to the contribution

of the readership.

Implications for Practice

� Facilitate a more universal understanding of

the concepts from multiple stakeholders to

foster clear expectations between practi-

tioners, clients, and researchers.

� Advance theoretical development through

providing a review of the concepts from

multiple perspectives, historical under-

standings, and definitional meanings.

� Propose a more inclusive definition and

conceptual model of EBD that aligns with

the large EBP paradigm to speak to EBD’s

broader goals.

� Propose a definition for the term RID in the

environmental design context, and explicate

its processes and application.
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